
The Castrol Classic sole importers in South Africa 
are appointing stockists and distributors for their 
exclusive premium classic oil range 

 

Paul Williams, Giovanni Schule and Roger McCleery  

Giovanni Schule and Paul Williams were recently appointed the sole importers from Castrol 

Classic UK. Both Giovanni and Paul have a huge amount of experience and expertise in the 

automotive aftermarket industry. Giovanni spent 30 years setting up Midas in Southern 

Africa, and Paul worked for leading brands such as GUD, Fram, Sabat and Safeline, 

Both partners continue to be automotive and motorsport enthusiasts today. Giovanni Schule, 

owner of SA Wholesale Import & Export cc, is the sole importer in South Africa for the 

Castrol Classic Oil Range. He has a long history in the industry with expertise and experience 

in marketing automotive products. The same applies to his partner, Paul Williams, who is 

also chairman of the National Alfa Romeo Club of South Africa and sits on many club 

committees; both are also hugely respected and well known in the industry. 

“With the Castrol Classic Range, our current program is to set up stockists and distributers 

country wide for these products,” said Giovanni. “We have received a tremendous response 

from operators around the country but still need to have a wider spread of stockists. The 

range is selling well in the UK and Europe, even across our borders, and according to the 

guys behind the Castrol Classic oils there is a huge demand from veteran, vintage and classic 

vehicle owners. This also includes motor cycles from that same era,” said Giovanni. 

The Castrol Classic Range includes six engine oils: the Classic XL20w-50, XL30, XXL40, 

GP50 and the nostalgic smelling R40. Not forgetting the very important Running In Oil for 

rebuilt engines. The Classic Gear Oils include the famous ST90 Monograde, D140 

Monograde (API GL3), EP140 Extreme Pressure (API GL4), and EP90 Extreme Pressure 
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(API GL4). Additional to the range is the TQ-F Automatic Transmission Fluid. Completing 

the line-up is the Lead Replacement Additive Valvemaster - a must for all cars and 

motorcycles still using LRP fuel. This product is a life saver for these older engines. LRP fuel 

will soon be phased out at petrol stations. 

Owners of pre 1980 vehicles should be using the Castrol Classic oils as these products were 

specifically developed and made for these cars and motorcycles. The range of famous Castrol 

Classic Oils is 100% to the correct formulations and viscosities as originally recommended 

by the vehicle manufacturers, where appropriate. Castrol Classic has low detergent 

formulations to protect veteran, vintage and classic vehicles. Modern synthetic oils have 

developed according to the technical advancement of modern engines. This is where the 

Castrol Classic non synthetic Oil Range has the correct formulated products to meet the 

specific requirements for older engines. 

If you are interested in becoming a distributor or stockist for the Castrol Classic Range call 

Giovanni or Paul at SA Wholesale Import & Export cc, on 011 460 1410 or on their cells 

Giovanni 082 786 3044 and Paul 082 373 5980. Or e-mail Giovanni on 

sawholesale@outlook.com and Paul on pwilliams@wol.co.za  

The Castrol Classic head office is in Chartwell / Fourways JHB. Trade enquires are 

welcomed. To find out which is the correct Castrol Classic lubricant for your car or 

motorcycle you can call them on           011 460 1410 
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